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bstract

he creep behaviour of Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3−δ (BSCF) membrane material was investigated in the temperature range 600–950 ◦C using tubular
pecimens. Oxygen partial pressure (4 and 2 × 10−6 mbar), as well as compressive stress (20–63 MPa) were varied. The steady state strain rates from
ompressive creep tests under axial loading were described by a standard creep equation considering as exponential fitting parameters the influence
f temperature, stress, oxygen partial pressure and grain size. Differences in activation energy in the low and high temperature regime appeared to

e associated with the disappearance of a second phase. After the creep tests, no significant changes in grain morphology were observed. In addition
o the compressive tests, C-ring shaped specimens were machined from the tubes and deformed at 900 ◦C in a combined tensile-compressive creep
ode that revealed the formation of pores along grain boundaries normal to the local tensile stresses that ultimately might lead to creep rupture.
2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The increasing environmental awareness during the last
ecade has raised serious questions on the impact of manmade
missions on the global climate changes. The emission of carbon
ioxide appears to have been identified as one of the major influ-
nce factors. In fact, one of the largest CO2 emission sources are
oal fired power plants. To reduce CO2 emission by separation of
arbon dioxide and subsequent deposition in geological cavities,
everal power plant concepts are currently exploited.1 However,
hey all have in common a loss of efficiency in energy conver-
ion. In this respect the lowest reduction is expected from the
o-called OXYFUEL process which is based on the combustion
f fossil fuel in oxygen. Furthermore, energy savings are pre-
icted when using inorganic gas separation membranes rather
han cryogenic separation techniques to generate the oxygen.1

Oxygen can be extracted from the air at elevated temper-

ture by oxygen transport ceramics. Perovskites with “mixed
on electron conducting” (MIEC) properties and a high oxy-
en permeation coefficient are well suited for the envisaged
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embrane function. Various perovskites of ABO3 – type have
een suggested as possible material options for this application.
a0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3−δ (BSCF) with high oxygen permeation

ate appears the functionally most promising material to date.2,3

owever, under the severe conditions of real application the
aterial’s stability is challenged by the high operation tempera-

ure, aggressive environments and pressure gradients across the
embrane.4,5 Hence both, microstructural stability and mechan-

cal integrity are also main requirements to warrant the long
erm functionality of the component. An important thermome-
hanical aspect at elevated temperatures is the resistance of the
erovskite against creep, which determines deformation and
ltimately damage. Therefore it is important to quantify and,
f necessary, to improve the creep resistance of the ceramic

embrane materials.
The creep behaviour of several perovskite structured materi-

ls was investigated during recent years.6–10 BaCe0.8Y0.2O3−α

ixed conductors have been reported to deform by diffusional
rain boundary sliding mechanism at temperatures between
200 and 1450 ◦C.6 Activation energy and stress exponent were

etermined to 343 kJ/mol and 1.1, respectively, while strain rates
aried from 2 × 10−6 to 5 × 10−4 s−1. In fact, stress exponent
hanges were also claimed for SrCo0.8Fe0.2O3−δ.9 The value
hanged from n ≈ 1 for stresses between 10 and 20 MPa to

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.10.030
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Table 1
Chemical composition of as-received BSCF obtained by SEM-EDS (oxygen is
excluded from quantification).

Element

SrL BaL FeK CoK Total
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obtain parallel surfaces. The creep tests were performed using
Instron 1362 testing machines equipped with high tempera-
ture furnaces. One of the furnaces could be operated under
vacuum conditions, which permitted creep testing under low
94 B. Rutkowski et al. / Journal of the Eur

≈ 2.5 for stresses between 40 and 50 MPa. This change has
een related to the appearance of a dislocation creep mecha-
ism. The activation energy was reported to be 474 kJ/mol for
he grain boundary diffusion and 303 kJ/mol for lattice diffusion.

Acceptable creep rates in a compressive mode for engineer-
ng ceramics are reported to be about 10−10 s−1, which permits
strain of about 1% per year.11 Nevertheless, compared to the
umber of reports on functional aspects, there is still a deficiency
n the field of mechanical testing of BSCF membranes.12,13

ence, the characterization of the creep behaviour of BSCF
ased dense ceramic MIEC membranes was defined as an
mportant task in the research alliance “MEM-BRAIN” of the
elmholtz Association of German Research Centres.1

In this context, the aim of the current work is to present
ompressive creep results of tubular BSCF membranes under
ifferent atmospheres (air, 20 mbar, 5 × 10−5 mbar total pres-
ure) in a wide range of temperatures (600–950 ◦C). The steady
tate creep rate was evaluated and mathematically described by
standard multi-parameter creep equation, linking the creep

eformation to temperature, stress, oxygen partial pressure and
rain size.

In contrast to the test procedure applied in Ref. 12, in the
resent study creep tests were performed at constant load and
ith stepwise increasing temperature. This methodical approach

llows investigating more temperature steps. Furthermore,
trong emphasis was placed on microstructure investigations of
ested specimens in order to relate creep behaviour to possible
hanges in grain structure and phase stability. The compres-
ion creep experiments were also supported by high temperature
-ring creep tests, which allowed the microstructural character-

zation of typical creep damages after simultaneous tension and
ompression loading.

. Experimental

The following sections summarize details on material,
icrostructural and creep characterization methods.

.1. Material

The Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3−δ (BSCF) material was provided
y Fraunhofer-Institut für Keramische Technologien und Sys-
eme (IKTS), Institutsteil Hermsdorf (formerly Hermsdorfer
nstitut für Technische Keramik e.V., HITK). The perovskite
ad been extruded into a tubular shape and sintered at 1130 ◦C
or 2 h. The tubes of 15 mm outer diameter and 1 mm wall
hickness were cut by IKTS into shorter sections of ∼30 mm
ength. In order to investigate the grain size influence on creep
ehaviour, some specimens received an additional heat treat-
ent at 1150 ◦C for 2 and 50 h. The chemical composition of

he as-received BSCF was verified by SEM investigations, using
nergy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) (Table 1).
.2. Microstructural characterization

For microstructural investigations the samples were embed-
ed in epoxy resin, ground on 800–4000 grit abrasive papers,

F
t

t% 29 38 6 27 100
t% 28 23 9 39 100

nd polished with diamond suspensions and pastes. The grain
ize determination was carried out with specimens first removed
rom the resin and then thermally etched for 30 min at 900 ◦C.
canning electron microscope (SEM, LEO 440) and light micro-
cope (Zeiss Axiomat) were used to document and analyze the
icrostructure.
Porosity and grain morphology (grain size, aspect ratio) mea-

urements were evaluated with the software AnalySIS©. The
verage porosity, measured from cross-sections of the tube walls,
as 8 ± 3%. Due to the extrusion process a thin layer with dis-

inctly lower porosity (4.7 ± 0.5%) existed at the outer side of the
ubes (Fig. 1). Although most pores had a size of up to 14 �m,
ome large pores with up to 250 �m in length could also be
bserved (Fig. 1). Additionally, in the as-received state a small
mount of Cobalt oxide precipitations exists, resulting from
he Co3O4 powder addition to the feedstock.14 The grain size
defined by an equivalent circular diameter) in the as-received
tate was 29 ± 11 �m (Fig. 2). The additional heat treatment for
ither 2 or 50 h at 1150 ◦C resulted in an average grain size of
8 ± 33 and 140 ± 52 �m, respectively.

.3. Creep tests

For compressive creep tests the upper and lower ends of
he 30 ± 1 mm tubular specimens were ground and polished to
ig. 1. Cross-section of a BSCF tube showing a thin layer of lower porosity near
he outer surface and localized large pores.
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ig. 2. Microstructure of the as-received BSCF material. Grain size 29 ± 11 �m.

xygen partial pressure (4 and 2 × 10−6 mbar, corresponding to
.13 × 10−2 to 1.05 × 10−9 MPa). For the creep tests in ambient
ir furnaces the oxygen partial pressure was assumed to be 1/5
f the measured absolute pressure.

The tubular specimens were mounted between a half-sphere
top) and plate (bottom), both machined from alumina. Alumina
eramics were also used for the upper pushing rod and the lower
ubular support piston. The arrangement provided high temper-
ture stability, stiffness and an uniaxial load train (Fig. 3). The
isplacement was measured inside the tubular specimen with
ceramic extension rod attached to a Linear Variable Differ-

ntial Transformer (Sangamo, LVDT, range ± 1 mm, precision
.25 �m). The load was determined with 1.5 and 10 kN load cells
Interface 1210 BLR and Interface 1210 ACK). The tempera-
ure was monitored during the test close to the outer specimen

urface with a thermocouple.

The compressive creep experiments were performed with
pplied creep stresses of 20, 30 and 63 MPa. The tests were car-
ied out at selected temperatures in the range 600–950 ◦C with

Fig. 3. Set-up of the compressive creep test.
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ncrements between 25 and 100 ◦C. Before creep loading, the
pecimens were annealed at 850 ◦C for 24 h in the testing atmo-
phere to create an identical thermochemical starting situation
or the tests. Note that this temperature is also in the same range
roposed for the operation of the gas separation membranes.

After the 850 ◦C annealing, the samples were typically cooled
own to 600 ◦C and kept at this temperature until steady state dis-
lacement was obtained. Thereafter the creep load was applied.
he test at the given temperature was terminated either after 25 h
r when displacement increase of 100 �m in creep was reached.
hereafter the load was removed, the sample was heated to the
ext testing temperature and after steady state displacement the
reep load was applied again. This procedure was repeated in
everal steps until a temperature of 950 ◦C was reached.

Based on the experimentally measured displacement–time
urves the compressive creep rates were derived for each tem-
erature using a linear fitting routine. The resulting strain rates
ere mathematically described by a standard steady state creep

quation12:

˙ = A

(
1

d

)p

(pO2)mσn exp

(−Ea

RT

)
(1)

here A is a constant, p the grain size exponent, m the oxygen
artial pressure exponent, n the stress exponent, Ea the activation
nergy, R is the universal gas constant and d the grain size. The
xygen partial pressure pO2, applied stress σ and temperature T
re the input parameters from the experiments.

Based on Eq. (1), the data obtained during compressive creep
ests permit a quantitative description of the creep behaviour and
ence a more general prediction under various conditions. In
he current analysis, a multi-parameter fitting routine was used
ith minimization obtained by a serial fitting routine, yielding

n average value of activation energy and all the other relevant
arameters in Eq. (1). To estimate the activation energy, a lin-
ar regression of ln έ = f(1000/T) was used. The determination
f the parameters n, m and p was based on linear regression of
n έ = f(ln σ), ln έ = f(pO2) and ln έ = f(ln 1/d), respectively. Note
hat since the procedure uses average values of the fitting param-
ters obtained by linear regression not all creep rate data are
atching equally well.
However, information on deformation mechanisms and pos-

ible damage modes under tensile loading cannot be assessed
rom the axial compression tests with tubes. C-rings, which
evelop upon loading from outer to inner surface a transition
rom tensile to compressive stresses, can easily be machined
rom the tubular specimens. Hence, sections were cut from tubu-
ar specimens (width 10 mm, 5 mm gap) to obtain the final C-ring
eometry (Fig. 4). Due to the low fracture load of BSCF in such
pecimen geometry (∼20 N) a dead-weight test with low load
as performed. Again, alumina components were used for the

oading jig (Fig. 5). Contrary to the fully instrumented creep
ests under compression the C-ring experiment had the aim to

eveal microstructural differences between tensile and compres-
ive deformation. Note that the C-ring configuration results in a
omplex strain field with very high local strains.15 Experimen-
ally a dead load (6.7 N) was applied at room temperature and
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Fig. 4. Geometry of the C-ring test specimen.

hen the specimen was heated up to 900 ◦C and kept with out-
ges for a total time of 130 h. The C-ring tests were performed
n laboratory air at ambient pressure.

. Results and discussion

The basic experimental curves of creep displacement versus
ime verified in each case for the four tested parameter vari-
tions (temperature, oxygen partial pressure, mechanical stress
nd grain size) that stationary creep was reached. As an example
xperimental creep curves for as received BSCF (29 �m grain
ize) tested at 800 ◦C and 850 ◦C with 2 × 10−6 mbar oxygen
artial pressure and 30 MPa compressive stress are shown in
ig. 6. It can clearly be seen that the data are well described by

inear fits. As expected, the slope and hence the creep rate for
50 ◦C is larger than that for 800 ◦C. Summing up all displace-
ents from each temperature an overall creep strain of ∼8% has

een reached during a typical test.
The individual creep test results can be conveniently grouped
sing graphical representations of individual parameters of Eq.
1). Fig. 7 displays the effect of oxygen partial pressure (a), grain
ize (b) and mechanical stress (c). Although the fitting procedure,
hich was carried out separately for each variable, introduces

Fig. 5. Set-up of the C-ring creep test.
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Fig. 6. Typical creep deformation plots.

ome uncertainty, equation (1) and the associated parameters in
able 2 permit a consistent description of the experimental data.

Due to the complex behaviour of the experimental data in
ig. 7a the determination of one, averaging activation energy for

he entire temperature range is not possible. In vacuum the acti-
ation energy determined for temperatures up to 800 ◦C from the
rrhenius plot is Ea = 164 ± 16 kJ/mol. Note that fit parameters

or creep tests in air below 800 ◦C have not been estimated since
he creep rate appears to be rather constant in this range with a
alue of about 1.5 × 10−9 s−1. However, in the high temperature
ange (T > 800 ◦C) the experimental data can be described for all
xygen partial pressures with one value of the activation energy:
a = 338 ± 36 kJ/mol. Note that the influence of the oxygen par-

ial pressure at temperatures >800 ◦C is rather weak (m = −0.14).
isplaced (shifted downwards) data point for 850 ◦C at air, well
isible in Fig. 7a, will be considered in more detail in future
orks.
The influence of the applied compressive creep stress and the

rain size dependence on creep rate for tests in air and temper-
tures above 800 ◦C are plotted in Fig. 7b and c, respectively.
he data yield a stress exponent of n = 1.7 ± 0.5 and a grain size
xponent of p = 1.7 ± 0.2.

Although different creep parameters have been reported
or BSCF in Ref. 12 (n = 0.76, m = −(0.57–0.67),
a = 228–320 kJ/mol) the experimental data reported in

hat work can also be reasonably well described with the
resent creep parameters (Fig. 8). The particular data points
re taken from Ref. 12 for comparison. This BSCF material
ight show variation due to production effects. Especially

pecimens geometry and grain size were different. Hence also
ther creep parameters (p, m, n and Ea) were also determined
or this material in the respective literature work. However, the
ines shown in the graph are results of own calculations using
q. (1) with the parameters determined for the IKTS material

nvestigated in house, but with correction for grain size of the
aterial in the literature work (6.9 instead of 29 �m). This pro-

edure was carried out to permit a better comparison and to see
f the parameters are also valid for BSCF materials with other
roduction parameters. In fact Fig. 8 shows that parameters

etermined on the basis of our experiments could quite well
escribe creep results for the material with similar chemical
omposition but different geometry, grain size and production
arameters, for 5 MPa stress in the entire temperature range.
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Table 2
Parameters of the creep equation determined using the experimental data.

T [◦C] pO2 Average Ea [kJ/mol] Average A [m1.7/(MPa1.56 s)] n m p

T > 850 All 338 ± 36 (2.3 ± 0.5) × 10−3 1.7 ± 0.5 −0.14 ± 0.01 1.7 ± 0.2 (air)
T < 850 20, 2 × 10−6 mbar 164 ± 16 (8.7 ± 2 −12

T < 850 200 mbar
(ambient pressure)

– –

Fig. 7. Creep rates as a function of inverse temperature (a) partial pressure effect,
(b) grain size, and (c) compressive stress effect (air).
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bove 5 MPa reasonable agreement of the proposed creep law
or temperatures >900 ◦C can be seen. Hence interpretation
f the creep mechanisms from stress exponent and activation
nergy needs the microstructural aspects of creep to be taken
nto consideration.

Above ∼800–850 ◦C the creep rates in high vacuum
2 × 10−6 mbar) are about one order of magnitude higher than
reep rates in air (Fig. 7a). Additionally, the results from the tests
n air reveal a pronounced increase in slope at about 800 ◦C. This
onfirms qualitatively the findings of a previous investigation on
SCF,12 where a change in slope of the temperature dependent

train rate data was recognized at ∼900 ◦C. A similar effect has
een reported for SrCo0.8Fe0.2O3−δ at 925 ◦C.9 In Fig. 7a also
slight change in slope is visible for the data of the vacuum

ests. The transition appears to happen at ∼800 ◦C. Although
he transition temperatures are not fully consistent, the air result
orrelate with the observation that cubic BSCF becomes unsta-
le in air at intermediate temperatures and gradually transforms
o a hexagonal symmetry upon cooling.16 Cubic and hexagonal
SCF polymorphs were observed to coexist below ∼850 ◦C,
nd the amount of the hexagonal polymorph was shown to
ncrease at the expense of the cubic symmetry with decreas-
ng temperature. It has also been suggested17 that the phase
ransition temperature between the two perovskite polymorphs
ecreases with decreasing partial pressure of oxygen in agree-
ent with the lower temperature for the change in creep rate
lope under vacuum. Microstructural examinations suggest that
he transition in the slope of the creep rate might be related with
transition from presence to absence of the hexagonal BSCF

olymorph. The hexagonal phase was predominantly observed

ig. 8. Application of the creep equation parameters determined in the present
ork to the results reported in Ref. 12.
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Fig. 9. LM micrographs of BSCF specimens (a) annealed 336 h at 800 ◦C and (b) followed by 24 h annealing at 950 ◦C.
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ig. 10. SEM micrographs of specimens after creep testing (a) grain boundarie
ores and microcracks after C-ring testing near the outer surface (tensile regime

long the grain boundaries after annealing at 800 ◦C (Fig. 9a)
ut it disappeared above 850 ◦C. In fact, specimens annealed
t 950 ◦C (Fig. 9b) did not show any grain boundary phase. In
ase of 2nd phase presence, SEM investigations (line-scan and
DS mapping) revealed iron depletion at the grain boundaries.
ore detailed, TEM investigations on grain boundary phase
ere performed in Ref. 16.
The microstructure of specimens after compressive creep

esting showed several widened grain boundaries parallel to the
oading direction (Fig. 10a, 900 ◦C, 2 h, 30 MPa). Note that size
nd aspect ratio of the grains remained unchanged.

The additionally carried out C-ring tests revealed severe creep
amage in the tensile loaded outer specimen portion (Fig. 10b).
he formation of pores and the opening of grain boundaries were
isible in the tensile loaded areas. However, again size and aspect
atios of the grains agreed with the initial values. Similar to the
ubular specimens loaded under pure compression the compres-
ive loaded areas of the C-ring revealed slight opening of grain
oundaries parallel to the applied stress direction (Fig. 10a).

Diffusion-controlled creep involving movement of vacancies
ia the lattice or along the grain boundaries is commonly referred

o as Nabarro–Herring and Coble creep and characterized by a
tress exponent of ∼1. Also an inverse grain size exponent of two
eflects Nabarro–Herring creep.10 Here both stress and inverse
rain size exponent had values of ∼1.7 implying that the creep is

n
d
w
r

llel to load direction are widened after a typical compressive creep test and (b)

overned by lattice diffusion. Combining the results of the fitted
tress exponent of the creep equation with the microstructural
bservations supports the interpretation that diffusion initiated
rain boundary separation is the dominating mechanism at high
emperatures.

Extrapolation of the tensile creep rupture zone towards the
oad application line of the C-ring specimen can be used to derive
critical strain criterion. Within the damage zone identified by
EM investigations, the C-ring exhibits a remaining curvature
hange after the creep test, whereas outside of the damage zone
o change in curvature could be measured. Analytical elastic
alculations15 of the strain field in a loaded C-ring revealed that
amage by grain boundary separation occurs in regions where
he elastic strains are higher than ∼0.2%.

. Conclusions

Between 600 ◦C and 850 ◦C the compressive creep rates
f BSCF in air were almost constant but increased contin-
ously up to 900 ◦C. Under reduced oxygen partial pressure
∼2 × 10−6 mbar) the creep rates were about one order of mag-

itude higher than in air. An increase of grain size resulted in
istinctly lower creep rates at temperatures above 850 ◦C in air,
hereas at lower temperatures no significant effect on the creep

ate could be observed.
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17. Mueller DN, Souza RAD, Weirich TE, Roehrens D, Mayer J, Martin M.
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The steady state compressive creep strain rates could be well
escribed by a standard creep equation considering as expo-
ential fitting parameters the influence of temperature, stress,
xygen partial pressure and grain size.

Microstructural investigations of the BSCF perovskite in the
s-received state and after creep testing revealed independent of
he testing condition no significant changes in grain morphology.
owever, in addition to the cubic perovskite symmetry the pres-

nce of a hexagonal phase was observed at the grain boundaries
fter annealing in air at 800 ◦C. The observed BSCF polymorph,
hich disappeared again at higher temperatures, appeared to be

ssociated with the transition in creep behaviour.
Additionally carried out C-ring creep test revealed the forma-

ion of cavities along the grain boundaries normal to the tensile
tresses that ultimately might lead to creep rupture. Note that,
hereas under compressive loading creep strains of ∼1% per
ear might be sustained, a strain of ∼0.2% can already lead to
amage under tensile loading.
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